Serving: Carvel, Darwell, Duffield, Wabamun, Seba Beach, Gainford, Entwistle, Evansburg,
Wildwood, Tomahawk, Spruce Grove, Stony Plain & Drayton Valley
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ASSISTANCE LOCATING
25 YEAR OLD
LLOYDMINSTER MAN

Submitted by Lloydminster RCMP

The Lloydminster RCMP are
still requesting the public’s assistance in locating 25 year old,
Cameron Betker. Cameron was
last known to be in Lloydmin-

ster on June 21, 2018.
Lloydminster RCMP are concerned for the safety of Cameron
Betker and are asking the public
to for their assistance in locating
him.
Continued on Page 5

ART SHOW AT
TIPPLE PARK MUSEUM

Submitted by Melissa Killick | Tipple Park Museum

We have a lot of talented citizens living in our area. From

painters to sculptures, we have it
all. Tipple Park Museum would
like to take the time and recognize local artists this October.
The Museum will be hosting a

local art exhibit starting Thursday, October 4 until Wednesday,
October 31.
Continued on Page 3

CONSULTATION – SMALL AND
MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES

Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead

OTTAWA:
Jim Eglinski,
Member of Parliament for Yellowhead, would like to inform
residents that the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) has once
again launched a consultation to
improve CRA services for small

and medium businesses.
The 2018 Serving You Better (SYB) consultations will
provide a forum for small and
medium businesses and accountants to share valuable insights
which the CRA can use to make
its programs and services more
streamlined and client-focused.
During the in-person consul-

tations, small and medium businesses and accountants will be
invited to provide feedback and
recommendations to CRA senior
officials in cities across Canada.
Those who cannot attend in person or who want to give feedback immediately can also do so
online.
Continued on Page 3
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PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
TO LOCATE WITNESS
Submitted by RCMP Major
Crimes Unit

The RCMP K-Division Major
Crimes Unit is asking for the public’s assistance to locate a man
wanted on a witness warrant.
Skyler Andy Belcourt (20) was
scheduled to testify for the crown
on Monday, September 24, 2018
in the first degree murder trial of
Tyrell Perron. Skyler failed to attend to court and a witness war-

rant was issued by the presiding
Queens Bench Justice.
Skyler is a resident of Edson
and may travel to surrounding
communities or Edmonton.
Anyone with information on his
whereabouts is asked to contact
the Edson RCMP at 780-7238822. If you want to remain anonymous, you can contact Crime
Stoppers by phone at 1-800-2228477 (TIPS), by internet at www.
tipsubmit.com, or by SMS (check
your local Crime Stoppers www.
crimestoppers.ab.ca for instructions).
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Art Show at 			
Tipple Park Museum
Continued From Page 1
The grand opening will take
place Thursday, October 4 from
1-5pm. Guests are encouraged
to visit, have a refreshment, and
look at local art during the allday viewing.
Some pieces will be for sale. If
you are interested in purchasing

a piece of art, you can do so by
cash or cheque.
Acknowledging local Artists
is essential. They put a lot of
time and effort into there work.
Tipple Park Museum would like
to take the time and thank each
Artist that has contributed to this
year’s art show.
Many thanks!

Consultation – 		
Small and Medium Sized
Businesses
Continued From Page 1
“If you are a small or medium sized business, I encourage
you to participate in this consultation. The resulting changes could help lead to simplified
processes so business owners

can focus less on government
red-tape and more on growing
their business,” concluded MP
Eglinski.
To participate in the 2018
Serving You Better consultations in person or online, go to
www.canada.ca/cra-servingyou-better.
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PARLIAMENT UPDATE – WEEK
OF SEPTEMBER 17, 2018
Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead
It was a busy first week back
in Ottawa.
The following was debated in
the House:
•
Bill S-228 – Child
Health Protection Act (Third
Reading)
•
Bill C-79 – Comprehensive and Progressive
Agreement for Trans-Pacific
Partnership Implementation Act
(Second Reading)
•
Bill C-375 – An Act to
amend the Criminal Code (presentence report) (Report Stage)
•
Bill C-81 – Accessible
Canada Act (Second Reading)
•
Bill C-376 – Sikh Heritage Month Act (Second Reading)
•
Bill C-71 – An Act to
amend certain Acts and Regulations in relation to firearms
(Third Reading)

•
Bill C-77 – An Act to
amend the National Defence Act
and to make related and consequential amendments to other
Acts (Second Reading)
•
Bill S-245 – Trans
Mountain Pipeline Project Act
(Second Reading)
•
M-163 –
Women,
Peace and Security Ambassador
On Tuesday, I presented two
petitions. The first requested
that the government revise the
definition of “eligible resident”
in the National Parks Act so that
those who do not work in Park
communities, such as Jasper, can
remain a resident if they demonstrate a strong connection to the
community. The second requested that the government act to
prevent Canadians from travelling abroad to receive illegally
trafficked human organs.
On Friday, I gave a statement
in the House to recognize my
friend and Yellowhead constit-

uent, Ray Gideon, who recently
passed away at age 85.
You can read my comments on
the corresponding day’s Hansard
on the House Publications page
at www.ourcommons.ca/en.
In the Standing Committee on
Public Safety and National Security (SECU), we met with a
delegation from Norway, as well
as received a briefing on cybersecurity for an upcoming study.
As I have been newly appointed
to SECU, I will be busy over the
weekend reviewing material and
preparing for my new role. For
more information on these meetings, visit the SECU Committee
website at www.ourcommons.
ca/Committees/en/SECU.
This week, I attended ten
meetings and five events. I will
remain in Ottawa over the weekend as the House will continue
to sit next week. Look for my
update next Friday on the happenings of Parliament.
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SMALL BUSINESSES INVITED TO
DEVELOP INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS

Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead

OTTAWA: Jim Eglinski, Member of Parliament for Yellowhead,
is pleased to inform residents that
Canadian small businesses are being invited to develop innovative
solutions to seven domestic plastics
challenges.
Through the Innovative Solutions Canada program, government departments are inviting
small businesses to come up with
innovative solutions in response

to specific challenges they face.
Winning small businesses may receive up to $150,000 to refine their
research and development and, if
accepted into Phase 2, receive up
to $1 million to develop a working
prototype. The government may
then act as a first customer, helping
these small businesses commercialize their innovations, scale up their
business and create good jobs.
Environment and Climate Change
Canada is challenging small businesses to:
1.
Find smart packaging

design and other solutions to reduce plastic waste.
2.
Find new ways to separate mixed plastics for recycling.
3.
Identify ways to reduce
and recycle plastic construction
waste.
Fisheries and Oceans Canada is
challenging small businesses to:
4.
Find plastic-free ways
to get fish from fish farms and the
ocean to our plates.
5.
Find innovative new
ways to manage old fishing equipment and debris and remove it from

our waters.
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada and Natural Resources Canada
are challenging small businesses to:
6.
Turn leftover plant material from agriculture or forestry
into compostable bioplastics.
Transport Canada is challenging
small businesses to:
7.
Identify
sustainable
new ways to recycle or reuse and
glass-fibre-reinforced plastic.
For more information, please
visit:
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/
site/101.nsf/eng/00001.html

RCMP Request Assistance Locating 25 Year Old
Lloydminster Man
Continued From Page 1
Cameron is described as:
•
Caucasian
•
25 years old
•
182 cm or 5’10”
•
90 Kg’s or 198 lbs

•
Short Brown Hair
•
Blue Eyes
Anyone with information relating to Cameron’s whereabouts is
asked to contact the Lloydminster RCMP at (780) 808-8400,
your nearest police service or
any local RCMP detachment. If

you wish to remain anonymous
you may call Crime Stoppers
at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477), via
your cell phone text messaging to Northern Alberta Crime
Stoppers at TIP205 plus your
message CRIMES (274637),
through SaskTel Mobility at

*8477, text TIP206 plus your
message to CRIMES (274637)
or you can submit a tip online
at www.crimestoppers.ab.ca If
your information leads to an
arrest or a case being cleared,
you may be eligible for a cash
reward of up to $2000.00.
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SUPPORTING COMMUNITIES TO
HELP SENIORS AGE WELL

Submitted by Jennifer
Burgess, Press Secretary,
Seniors and Housing | Government of Alberta

Community groups, municipalities and organizations can
apply for new program funding
to help seniors live healthy, engaged lives.
The Government of Alberta’s
new Aging Well in Community
grant program will help local
organizations improve the lives
of seniors by funding communi-

ty-based initiatives that remove
barriers and help seniors stay in
their homes and engaged in their
communities.
Successful applicants will be
awarded grants to address issues
affecting seniors such as ageism,
social inclusion, elder abuse prevention and age-friendly communities.
The province is investing about
$1 million annually through an
open call for proposals for the
program. The recipients can
access funding for up to three

years with a maximum amount
of $100,000 per project. Each
year, funding priorities will be
updated to meet the changing
needs of a diverse and growing
seniors population.
“Seniors should be able to
live safely and independently
in their communities, close to
loved ones. I am proud of this
grant program that will establish
new ways to shape bright, active
futures for seniors in Alberta.” Lori Sigurdson, Minister of Seniors and Housing
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“We know that the majority of
seniors want to live in their own
homes as long as possible. We
feel that this grant program will
help seniors to access programs
and services that will promote
their physical, emotional and
social well-being.” - Sofia Yaqub, executive director, Shaama
Centre
Applications are open until
Nov. 16, 2018.

CHANGES TO PARENTAL BENEFITS

Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead

OTTAWA:
Jim Eglinski,
Member of Parliament for Yellowhead, is pleased to inform
residents that the Government of
Canada has announced that Employment and Social Development Canada intends to launch

the new parental sharing benefit
on March 17, 2019.
This new measure will provide an additional five weeks
of Employment Insurance (EI)
parental benefits when parents
agree to share parental benefits,
or an additional eight weeks for
those who choose the extended
parental benefit option. Parents

with children born or placed for
adoption on or after March 17,
2019, will be eligible.
As women make 85 percent of
all parental claims and take longer leaves from the workplace,
the EI parental sharing measure
allows pregnant workers and
their families to consider their
personal, health and workplace

circumstances when choosing
when to begin their maternity
leave.
For more information, please
visit:
www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/
news/2018/09/backgrounder-parental-sharing-benefit.html
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PARLIAMENT UPDATE – WEEK OF
SEPTEMBER 24, 2018

Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead

The following was debated in
the House:
•
Bill C-78 – An Act
to amend the Divorce Act, the
Family Orders and Agreements
Enforcement Assistance Act and
the Garnishment, Attachment
and Pension Diversion Act and
to make consequential amendments to another Act (Second
Reading)
•
Bill C-81 – Accessible
Canada Act (Second Reading)
•
Bill C-82 – Multilateral Instrument in Respect of Tax
Conventions Act (Second Reading)
•
Bill C-316 – An Act
to amend the Canada Revenue
Agency Act (organ donors)
(Second Reading)
•
Bill C-326 – An Act to
amend the Department of Health
Act (drinking water guidelines)
(Third Reading)
•
Bill C-369 – An Act
to amend the Bills of Exchange
Act, the Interpretation Act and
the Canada Labour Code (National Indigenous Peoples Day)
(Second Reading)
•
Bill C-393 – An Act to
amend the Canadian Multiculturalism Act (non-application in
Quebec) (Second Reading)
•
Concurrence in Committee Report - Second Report
of the Standing Committee on
Natural Resources
•
Conservative Motion
– Veterans
•
NDP Motion - Housing as a human right
•
Motion No. 189 – Organ and tissue donation
On Monday, I participated in
debate on the concurrence of a
report by the Standing Committee on Natural Resources entitled, “The future of Canada’s oil
and gas sector.” In my speech
and questions, I defended our
riding’s oil and gas workers and
urged the government to act in
order to ensure the construction
of the Trans Mountain Pipeline,
which will run directly through
Yellowhead.
I also had the opportunity to
ask questions during the debate

on our Conservative Party’s motion, which called on the Minister of Veterans Affairs to revoke
the benefits that have been extended to Chris Garnier, who is
a convicted murderer and has
never served in the Canadian
Armed Forces. You can read my
comments on the corresponding day’s Hansard on the House
Publications page at www.
ourcommons.ca/en.
In the Standing Committee on
Public Safety and National Security (SECU), we had a brief-

ing on the mandate letter of Bill
Blair, Minister of Border Security and Organized Crime Reduction. We also had a briefing
with the New Commissioner of
the Correctional Service of Canada, Anne Kelly. For more information on these meetings, visit
the SECU Committee website at
www.ourcommons.ca/Committees/en/SECU.
On Thursday, I sat on the
Standing Joint Committee for
the Scrutiny of Regulations
(REGS) where they are review-

ing statutory instruments, and
later I sat on the Standing Committee on Natural Resources
(RNNR) where they have begun
a study on forests pests, including the Mountain Pine Beetle.
I will be following this study
closely as it continues.
This week, I attended 10 meetings, three events, and recorded
a radio message. I will travel to
the riding over the weekend to
attend two events. Look for my
update next Friday on the happenings of Parliament.
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SUPPORTING CRITICAL LAND
AND WATER CONSERVATION

Submitted by Matt Dykstra, Press Secretary, Environment and Parks | Government of Alberta

The province is helping conserve
13,000 acres of private land containing vital watersheds, grasslands
and wildlife habitats across the
province.
The Alberta Land Trust Grant
Program approved more than $7
million to support 24 different projects for the 2017-18 grant cycle.
The grants protect watersheds and
wildlife habitats on private land
and help keep ranchlands intact.
“I’m proud of our government’s
work to conserve Alberta’s incredible landscapes. We are preserving
critical habitat and safeguarding
these areas for future generations.
I would like to thank the generous
Alberta landowners who are working with these land trusts to support
conservation efforts on their property.” - Shannon Phillips, Minister
of Environment and Parks
Grants will support projects by
the Alberta Conservation Association, Ducks Unlimited Canada

(DUC), the Legacy Land Trust Society, the Nature Conservancy of
Canada, the Southern Alberta Land
Trust Society (SALTS) and Western Sky Land Trust.
SALTS received approximately $2.6 million for five different
projects, including one that will
protect 1,247 acres of ecologically valuable land at the WineGlass
Ranch near Cochrane and Calgary.
Home to many elk, deer and large
carnivores, the area is under pressure from encroaching residential
development. The land has been in
the same family for more than 131
years.
“This project is a perfect example of how private land conservation benefits all Albertans. The
Wineglass Ranch surrounds Jumpingpound Creek, a source of Calgary’s drinking water, so keeping
the property as healthy grasslands
instead of roads and houses will
help maintain water quality for
hundreds of thousands of people.”
- Justin Thompson, executive director, Southern Alberta Land Trust
Society
Ducks Unlimited Canada will

receive nearly $450,000 in grant
funding to enhance protection of six
parcels of land in central and southern Alberta. These land parcels are
made up of key prairie landscapes,
including native grassland, wetland
and parkland habitats.
“Conserved wetlands and their
associated uplands do so much to
enhance the lives of Albertans. Yet
every day, these remarkable natural areas continue to be threatened
and lost. Ducks Unlimited Canada
works tirelessly to prevent these
losses, especially on private land,
but we know we can’t do it alone.
We are very appreciative of the
support provided by the Government of Alberta and the Alberta
Land Trust Grant program which
help us to work even more closely with landowners so that together we can protect these important
ecological assets for generations to
come.” - Ron Maher, manager, provincial operations, Alberta, Ducks
Unlimited Canada
Two large parcels of land in
southern Alberta will be conserved
for future generations with a grant
of more than $1.7 million for Na-

ture Conservancy of Canada. Both
of these parcels are made up of vital
native grasslands, which are under
increasing pressure from development. These lands support diverse
species that call southern Alberta
home, including large carnivores,
shorebirds and fish.
“The Land Trust Grant Program
is a critically important part of
the effort being made by private
citizens and land trusts in Alberta
to conserve the magnificent open
spaces located in the settled area
of Alberta. The ranch economy which has so ably kept these big
open natural spaces of Alberta intact over the past century - can no
longer compete with land prices
being paid for subdivision, acreage
development and crop production,
making initiatives like the Alberta
Land Stewardship Grant Program
all the more important to ensuring
Albertans can see and enjoy nature near where they live.” - Larry
Simpson, associate regional vice
president, Nature Conservancy of
Canada
Continued on Page 14
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Follow these fire safety tips, and review them with other members of your
household, to protect yourself, your property, your community and your loved ones.

PREPARE
Install smoke alarms on every level
of your home, as well as inside and
outside every sleeping area.
Test smoke alarms monthly, and
replace the batteries if needed.
Purchase and learn how to safely use
a fire extinguisher.
Create a fire escape plan with your
family, reviewing and practicing it
twice a year.
Your fire escape plan should include
two exit points from every room, as
well as a designated outdoor meeting spot.
Make sure everyone in your family
knows when and how to call 911 or
the fire department.

PREVENT
Turn off portable heaters whenever
you leave a room or go to sleep.
Keep matches and lighters out of
reach from children, and make sure
they know never to play with these
items.

STAY ALIVE
In the event of a fire, yell “Fire” repeatedly and evacuate immediately.
Once outside, call 911 and never reenter a burning building for any reason.
If a door or door handle feels warm
to the touch, do not open it. Use an
alternate escape route.

Replace or repair loose plugs, exposed wiring or frayed extension
cords, and avoid overloading outlets
and extension cords.

If you must walk through smoke, get
as close to the ground as possible
to escape under the smoke, closing
doors behind you.

Keep any items that can catch fire at
least three feet away from cooking
and heating devices.

If your clothing catches fire, always
remember to stop, drop and roll, covering your face with your hands.

Remain in the kitchen when frying,
grilling or broiling food. Always turn
off the stove if you leave the kitchen
even for a brief period of time.

If you can’t escape a room, close the
door and cover vents and door cracks
with a towel or cloth to keep out
smoke. Signal for help at the window
with a piece of cloth or a flashlight.
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CONNECTING YELLOWHEAD:
IMPROVING INTERNET AND
CELL SERVICE FOR RURAL ALBERTA

Submitted by Kathy Rondeau Campaign

On September 18, 2018, Yellowhead Conservative Nomination Contestant Kathy Rondeau
released a detailed plan outlining
how she will advocate for improved internet access and cellular
coverage in the region, if elected
to be the party’s candidate in the
2019 federal election.
“As I’ve travelled through the
riding I’ve realized just how widespread this internet and cell coverage problem is, and how often it
hurts our quality of life,” said Rondeau. “There are just too many

things folks in the city take for
granted that we struggle with here
because of bad coverage, whether
it is business opportunities, productivity, education, safety, entertainment, social interaction or
others. We need this addressed
immediately to keep our young
people here and our communities
thriving.”
Rondeau’s plan lists four main
strategies for improving the digital
infrastructure and access in rural
Alberta:
• Strong collaboration between
the different levels of government
and industry;
• Eliminating barriers to smaller

providers who want to provide services but cannot access infrastructure or spectrum;
• Ensuring any linear infrastructure like roads or sewers incorporates telecommunications lines
whenever feasible to reduce costs;
and,
• Getting additional federal funding for rural Alberta’s digital infrastructure to recognize how much
we contribute to Canada’s economy and to enable us to continue to
be the nation’s economic engine.
“Most of these proposals can
help all rural communities in Canada and don’t have much of a price
tag, if any,” Rondeau explained.

However, after pointing out that
Albertans contribute roughly $25
billion more to Ottawa than is
returned in transfers and spending, she added, “But the fact is,
west-central Alberta contributes so
much to Canada’s economy and to
Federal coffers that our poor digital access is absolutely unacceptable. We should also be getting
some of our federal tax dollars
back in direct digital infrastructure
investment from Ottawa so our
communities can continue to fuel
prosperity in Canada.”
To learn more about Kathy Rondeau, visit kathyrondeau.ca

Supporting Critical Land And Water Conservation
Continued From Page 9
Quick Facts
• The Alberta Land Trust Grant
Program supports projects that conserve ecologically important areas

to prevent habitat fragmentation,
maintain biodiversity and preserve
native landscapes.
• This is accomplished through
legally binding conservation easements that ensure good steward-

ship of private land and safeguard
against most types of development.
• The program was established in
2011, and, to date, more than $55.7
million worth of grants have helped
support the conservation of almost

111,000 acres of land in Alberta
- the equivalent of approximately
55,500 football fields.
• For 2017-18, nearly 13,000 acres
of land across the province will be
conserved.
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PRECAUTIONARY AIR QUALITY
ADVISORY LIFTED IN ALBERTA

Submitted by Alberta
Health Services -- Health
Advisory

Alberta Health Services (AHS)
has lifted the precautionary air
quality advisory issued August 8
throughout Alberta, due to wild-

fires burning in a number of locations in the province.
Wildfires that variably impacted air quality in Alberta, are no
longer a threat to air quality at
this time.
Though forecasting suggests
improved air quality conditions

will be sustained, Albertans are
reminded that air quality can
vary with weather conditions
and prevailing winds at any time
of the year.
Information about the air quality in many areas of Alberta is
updated hourly on the Alber-

ta Environment and Parks Air
Quality website: http://airquality.alberta.ca.
Residents with health concerns
can also contact Health Link at
811 to speak with a registered
nurse 24 hours a day, seven days
a week.

YELLOWHEAD COUNTY
COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS

Submitted by Dan Ivanov,
Communications Coordinator | Yellowhead County

September 25, 2018
Entwistle Pool & Community Hub Cost Share Request –
Council moved to advise Parkland County that it supports the
Entwistle pool/community hub
project at a contribution level of
$2.75 million and ongoing operating costs at 25% per annum.
Utility Rates Bylaw Amendment – In an effort to move
towards attaining a 50% cost
recovery for water/wastewater

utilities, council moved to increase both utility costs by 5%
for 2019. This would bring the
county’s utility cost recovery to
approximately 49%.
Transfer Stations Operation
and Sewer Lagoon Supervision
Tender – Council moved to
postpone this tender decision,
pending further discussion. Only
one tender was submitted from
the current contractor, GFL.
The terms for this new 5 year
tender contract include: An increase of 50.5% in operational
cost per month (from $69,992
to $105,231 monthly, and from

$75.00 to $92.50 per load sewage).
Agricultural Service Board
Bursary Awards – Council
awarded a $500 bursary to two
candidates, Amy Fossheim and
Tyler Dickson. These bursary
awards are meant to recognize
and encourage post-secondary
attendees who pursue education
in an agriculturally- or environmentally-related field.
2018 Write-Off of Taxes Receivable – Council for Yellowhead County approved the
write-off of 17 non-titled and
4 tax notification accounts.
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These accounts are from oil
and gas companies or individuals holding provincial leases
and span a number of years.
County administration has exhausted its avenues of collection
for these particular accounts.
The total amount to be written
off from non-titled accounts is
$457,563.36, and $4,301.24
from titled accounts.
The next Council Meeting is
on October 9, 2018. The next
Governance & Priorities Committee Meeting is on October 16,
2018. All meetings start at 9:30
a.m. in the Council Chambers.
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THREE - YEAR CAPITAL PLAN
(2019-2022) REVISED

Submitted by Nikki Gilks,
Manager, Communications
Services | Grande Yellowhead Public School Division

September 27, 2018 - On March
21, 2018, the Board of Trustees
approved the Three-Year Capital
Plan (2019-2022). This plan prioritized the full modernization
of Grand Trunk High School and
Evansview School in Evansburg,
as well as Wildwood School in
Wildwood. The Three-Year Capital
Plan identifies the division’s capital priorities for two project types:
modernization of existing facilities
and new school construction/major
additions. In order to accommodate
situations where circumstances or
board priorities may change after
the capital plan has been submitted,
each jurisdiction has the opportunity to request revisions to their
capital plan priorities before September 30th of the submission year.
At a Special Board Meeting today
in Edson, trustees approved a revision to the Three-Year Capital Plan
(2019-2022) to consolidate all three
schools into a fully modernized facility on the Grand Trunk site.
“Our board is very appreciative of
the feedback and participation from
our stakeholders in our Evansburg/
Wildwood Facilities Review process,” noted Board Chair and local trustee for the Lobstick zone,
Brenda Rosadiuk. “This was not an
easy decision to make, but one we
felt was in the best interests of our
students today, and in the future,
in both communities. We are competing for provincial funding for
capital projects with jurisdictions
that are experiencing significant
overcrowding. Grand Trunk has
been on our capital plan for over
a decade and we needed to change
our strategy to assist our students
in obtaining the optimum learning
environment they deserve.”
Approximately 10 percent of all
province-wide capital plan submissions received funding approval
last year.
Some of the factors considered
in the board’s decision were: programming options, impact on
community, past and projected
enrolments, demographics of both
hamlets and surrounding communities, site constraints, geograph-

ic distribution, student retention
within the division, transportation,
building design and condition,
school proximity, and community
partnerships.
After careful consideration, the
board moved to revise the ThreeYear Capital Plan (2019-2022) in
support of the amalgamation of
all three schools into Evansburg,
with a full modernization of Grand
Trunk High School into a 500-student capacity facility from kindergarten to Grade 12. If approved,
this would be the second school fa-

cility in the division with a kindergarten to Grade 12 population, with
the first successfully implemented
in Grande Cache.
The board’s decision was made
after a value scoping meeting in the
spring of 2018 and a series of community engagement sessions over
the last few months. Community
engagement sessions were used to
determine the final five facility options and decision criteria for the
board to consider at today’s meeting. For those that could not attend
the engagement sessions, online

surveys were available on the
GYPSD website. Six delegations
from different interest groups spoke
at today’s meeting to share their
hopes and concerns for the three
schools with the board of trustees.
Information collected for the
Evansburg/ Wildwood Facility Review is available on the division’s
website.
The board will now forward the
revised Three-Year Capital Plan
(2019-2022) to Alberta Education
for their consideration.
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LEARN HOW TO PREVENT DIY INJURIES

Thousands of people try their
hands at do-it-yourself home improvement projects every year.
Whether working indoors or outdoors, wearing safety gear and exercising caution is a necessity when
undertaking any home remodeling

project.
According to the Home Safety
Council, one in five consumers will
need medical attention this year as
a result of home improvement projects. A 2013 survey by 3M TEKK
Protection and the National Safe-

ty Council found that more than
one-quarter of DIY home improvement projects ended with injuries to
homeowners or someone else in the
household. Falls from ladders, cuts
from power tools and injuries from
thrown debris account for many

emergency room visits. Accidents
involving chemicals and cleaning
agents also can occur. Safety should
be the utmost priority when renovating, and that means utilizing appropriate safety equipment.
Continued on Page 26
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PROTECTING PRIVATE
DRINKING WATER SOURCES

Many people do not give much
thought to their drinking water or
where it comes from, only paying
mind if the color, taste or pressure
is unusual or if warnings are issued
in the event of a water main break
or flood.
Water for homes and businesses
is often sourced from municipal
water sources, but private wells
also provide water. According to
the U.S. Census Housing Survey
2015, 13 million households in the
United States rely on private wells
to supply their water. Many of these
homes are located in hard-to-reach
or rural areas where municipal water pipes do not travel.
Public water supplies are typically overseen by a governing
body, such as the United States
Environmental Protection Agency.
However, these organizations may
not regulate private wells, nor will
they provide recommended criteria
or standards for individual wells.
As a result, it is up to individuals to
make sure their well water is safe
for consumption. Private well owners may be surprised to learn that,
according to the U.S. Geological
Survey, at least 20 percent of private wells contain contaminants, of
which 23 percent have levels high
enough to be a potential health concern.
Well water is groundwater found
in subterranean aquifers. This
groundwater comes from rainfall
that is absorbed in the soil and
slowly seeps downward through the
dirt, rock and various underground
spaces. Along this path it can pick
up contaminants. Common sources of contaminants include farm
waste, fertilizers and pesticides,
chemical spills, poorly maintained
septic systems, and seepage from
landfills. Arsenic is also naturally
occurring in groundwater, and in
some areas the levels are above the
EPA threshold for safety.
Unfortunately, many contaminants are undetectable to the eyes,
nose and mouth. And unlike public drinking water systems, people

with wells typically do not test their
water as often as they should. The
EPA says that well water should be
tested annually for bacteria and nitrates. The environmental medicine
experts at Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School in New Jersey suggest testing for lead, arsenic, radon,

uranium, and other heavy metals
every three to five years.
The National Groundwater Association says county health departments can conduct water tests for
bacteria and nitrates. Those who
want to test for other substances can
get a list of state-certified drinking

water testing labs. The Well Wise
program is administered by the
Ontario Ground Water Association
and can provide water testing for
consumers. This is a good place to
start for Canadian residents. Learn
more at http://www.ogwa.ca
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HomeReno
Learn How To Prevent DIY
Injuries
Continued From Page 24
Footwear
Wear solid shoes that provide considerable traction during home improvements. A firm, reinforced toe
is helpful as well. Should any items
fall, they’ll be less likely to cause
injury if your foot is encased in a
protective boot or sturdy shoe. Soles
that grip surfaces will help safeguard
against slips and falls.
Eye protection
Safety goggles and glasses are a
must-have for any do-it-yourselfer.
They will provide a barrier between
the eye and flying debris. According
to VisionWeb, an eye education resource, most of the 110,000 eye injuries that occur each year in homes
within the United States result from
splashes with household cleaners,

flying debris such as wood chips,
or getting hit by branches. Many of
these injuries can be prevented by
wearing eye protection.
Ear protection
Power tools can be quite loud.
When operating loud, powered machinery, use earplugs or safety earmuffs to reduce the risk of damage
to hearing and potential hearing loss.
Ventilation and respiratory protection
When working with chemicals and
other products that have strong odors
and/or emit particulates into the air,
make sure you do so in well-ventilated areas. This will help dissipate
the smell and prevent inhalation of
concentrated chemical substances.
Masks guard against dust, pollen and
some other microscopic particles
and may not provide enough pro-
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Learn How To Prevent DIY Injuries
tection, depending on the job. The
Home Depot suggests using particulate or filtration respirators when
performing tasks, such as sanding,
where you might be exposed to
particles. Gas and vapor respirators
offer protection against additional

substances.
Create a safe environment
When working at home, make sure
to use tools in the manner in which
they were designed. Keep power
cords tidy so they do not pose a tripping hazard. Falls from ladders often

occur when climbing above the recommended rung or engaging in risky
behavior while on the ladder, such as
reaching or hanging over too far.
When outdoors, exercise caution
in inclement weather, which can
make it harder to work safely. Be

sure there are no bystanders too
close when using power tools or
tools that can kick up debris.
The right safety gear and some
smart do-it-yourself techniques can
help DIYers avoid injury.
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Classified Policy
CLASSIFIED RATES INCLUDE GST.
1st 20 Words: First Insertion = $6.00;
Subsequent insertion = $3.00 each.
(Eg: 2 insertions = $9.00; 3 insertions
= $12.00; 4 insertions = $15.00; etc)
Each additional word is 20 cents per
word, per insertion. BOLD/CAPITAL
text available for an additional $1/line.
Lost & Found and To Give Away (up to
a max. of 25 words) are free of charge.
Ads must be paid in advance either by
cheque, cash, Visa or Mastercard. No
Refunds Allowed on Classified Ads.
DEADLINE: is Thurs. 4:00 pm (Wed. 4:00
pm on long weekends). Classified ads
may be called in to the COMMUNITY
VOICE office at (780) 962-9228, emailed
to:
classifieds@com-voice.com,
dropped off at Onoway Registries, or
mailed with your ad and payment to:
COMMUNITY VOICE, BAG 3595, SPRUCE
GROVE, AB T7X 3A8. Ads may also be
placed on the web at www.com-voice.
com/classified.htm

Hall Rentals
Bright Bank Hall, 780-968-6813
Camp Encounter, Vincent Mireau - Camp
Director.
director@campencounter.
com. C: 780-504-2012 W: 780-967-2548
Cherhill Community Assoc. Hall, Debra
780-785-2907
Darwell Hall, 780-721-2690
Darwell Seniors, Phone Debra 780-7852907
Duffield Hall, 892-2425 or 963-6887
Entwistle Hall, Contact Tracey at 780898-2317 or Cheryl at 780-515-1755
Entwistle Senior’s Drop In Centre, Barb
727-2108 or Glennis 727-4367 Mon-Fri
Evansburg Senior’s Heritage House,
Dennis 727-4186
Evansburg Legion, upper hall 250
people, lower hall 80-100 people, 7273879
Fallis Community Hall, 892-3150
Gunn Hall (G.A.R.S.) 780-951-9452
Keephills Hall, 731-3761
Lake Isle Community Hall, PH: 780-8923121 or Email: lakeislehall@mail.com
Lake Romeo PeaVine Hall, 785-2700
Magnolia Hall, 727-2015
Manley Goodwill Community Hall, 9639165 or 916-0146
Mayerthorpe Diamond Centre, 7864044
Moon Lake Community Hall, Nikki Berg
780-898-1390
Park Court Hall, call or text Karyn 780712-3918
Parkland Village Community Centre,

780-298-9155 @PVCCentre
Ravine Community Hall, 325-2391
Rich Valley Community Hall, 967-3696
or 967-5710
Rosenthal Community Hall, 963-7984
Seba Beach Heritage Pavilion, 797-3863
Smithfield Community Hall, 892-2390
Tomahawk & Dist Agra Center, 8983443
Wabamun Jubilee Hall, 892-2699.

Wildwood Community Hall, 325-2180
or 780-514-6105
Wildwood Rec Complex 325-2077 or
514-8944

position beginning October
2018. Call 780-621-6129 or 780727-2109 (4) 25-09

Wildwood Senior’s Hall, 325-3787 or
325-2391

Help Wanted

Employment
Opportunities

Housekeeper Wanted in
Sangudo - 3 hours every 2nd
week. Call 780-785-2454 (S)
OG

School Bus Driver Wanted,
Rural route South of Entwistle,
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Caretaker Position Available
- for a 12 Unit Apartment
Building, 4913 - 50A Ave,
Entwistle.
Call
780-8071300 or email resume to:
jakovljevicivka@yahoo.ca (2)
25-09

Wanted
Onoway Caretaker Required for
17ft Suite Apartment Building,
780-423-3664 & 780-920-3652
(4) 11-09

Services
WANTED: Standing Timber.
Are you looking to cut your
woodlot before pine beetles
or forest fires destroy it? Top
dollar paid. Call now! Paul 780706-1470 (12) 31-07
FURNITURE
RESTORATION
- Chair tightening, repairs,
finishing, re-finishing, milk/

chalk paint, glazing, shading,
antiquing,
burn
through,
hand rubbed lacquer, painted
finishes. 40 Years Experience,
(there is a difference) for FREE
Estimate call/text John at 780337-4046 (9) 14-08

cleaner. We travel to acreages
and farms! Seniors Discount,
Call Nano Cleaning Today!
780-914-0323 (5) 02-10 OG

Best-Cistern-Septic-Solutions.
Cistern and Septic Inspection,
Installation and Repair! New
Installs Available. Plastic,
metal, fiberglass or concrete.
We clean them all! Your cistern
will be vacuumed, cleaned
and sanitized with our high
pressure, hot wash, sanitizing
system. Reasonable Rates, Call
780-668-4306 (5) 11-09 OG

Free Computer Check-ups,
save, parts, screens, repairs
NOT over $50. Available:
LIKE NEW Laptop or Desktop.
your world or family access,
clean, refurbished, upgraded,
net, games, music, pictures
and introduction lession.
ONLY $100. Free repairs for
single parents. Call or leave
message, 780-892-4993 (15)
28-08

Cleaning
Ceiling & Wall Cleaning Stipple, Wood, All Types.
Ceramic
Tile
Cleaning,
Cig.
Smoke
Removal,
Biodegradable non toxic

Computers

Recreational
Vehicles
1979
Chev
Glendale
Motorhome ‘22’, 350 V8, sleeps
6, good condition - $3900 OBO.
Call 780-785-2454 (S) OG

For Sale
Belarus Tractor Diesel 520A, 4
Wheel Drive, with easy on front
end loader and with back root
ripper, $5500 OBO. Chevy Truck
Silverado 2003, 1500 extended
cab, 4x4, with box cover good
shape, $6000 OBO. Call 780892-2062 (3) 25-09

For Rent
Suite for Rent, with shower &
bed, All inclusive. $900/month,
North of Evansburg on Hwy 22.
Call 780-239-0553 (5) 02-10
Available Immediately, Large
2 Bedroom in Adults ONLY
building in Entwistle. Includes
Heat, Water & Parking. Rent
$765/month + DD $300. Cats
allowed, Must have good
credit. Call Ivka 780-554-5493,
jakovljevicivka@yahoo.ca or
780-807-1300 (2) 02-10 OG
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If you are a LICENSED, NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, you are welcome to submit your announcement FREE of charge, space permitting. You are required to submit your non-profit number. Call (780) 962-9229. Please note that all submitted event listings must be
limited to 200 characters or less (including spaces). DEADLINE: 12 noon Friday prior to publication (Thursdays on long weekends).
OCT 5 - DINNER @ THE HALL, 5-8pm at Parkland Village Community Centre. Tickets:
Adults - $10, Kids ( 5-10) - $5, Kids (4 and under) - Free. Contact Garry or Vivian at 780298-9155 to purchase tickets.
OCT 5 - PEROGY SUPPER at Carvel Hall, 4:00 to 7:30pm. Contact (780) 963-6973
OCT 13 - EVANSBURG ART CLUB PRESENTS: OCTOBER PAINTING CLASS with
David Skholny, 10am- 4pm at the Evansburg Heritage House, AGM Meeting after class.
For Info Janice 780-727-4340
OCT 28 - HARVEST DINNER at Park Court Hall, 12:30-2:00pm. Everyone is invited,
quilt raffle and 50/25/25 draw. Call 780 727-4476 or 780 727-2138 for info.

NOV 3 - COMMUNITY WIDE GARAGE SALE + BBQ, 9am-5pm @ Lake Isle Hall (Hwy
633 & RR55). $10/table, Contact: 780-892-0115
NOV 16 - VILLAGE MARKET, 5-9pm at Parkland Village Community Centre. Vendor
Tables available for $15. Contact Betty Gamble at morningdove@shaw.ca
NOV 24 - MURDER MYSTERY NIGHT at Parkland Village Community Centre. Doors
open: 6:30pm; Show starts: 7pm. Dinner is provided by State and Main. Tickets go on
sale soon, $45/ticket, $40 /members

FARMERS MARKETS		

YOUR COMMUNITY		

DRAYTON VALLEY: Evergreen Farmers’ Market,
Wednesdays at the Mackenzie Center of the Omniplex from 10:30am-1:30pm. *Ends Dec. 19
EVANSBURG: Sat, 10am-2pm, Tipple Park Museum.
Call 727-2240 for tables.
SPRUCE GROVE: at the Elevator, Sat 9:30-1:30pm,
tables (780)240-5821
STONY PLAIN: Sat, 9am-1pm, Downtown, Stony
Plain. Phone Nancy 780-962-3993.

ALBERTA PARENTING FOR THE FUTURE ASSOC:
Call 963-0549 or visit www.apfa.ca to register. All
programs are confidential & free.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS IF Drinking is a Problem! 780-236-1043
FREE HOME MEAL DELIVERY PROGRAM, for Wabamun Seniors & Wabamun Lions. Arrange for meal
preparation through a local restaurant. Call Darlene,
892-2551.
PEMBINA SKATING CLUB (Evansburg Arena), offers
Learn-to-Skate, CanSkate & STARSkate. All ages. Call
Lisa 727-2729. *RUNS Sept-March
PROBLEMS WITH DRUG OR ALCOHOL ADDICTION
in a loved one? Contact Drug Rehab Resource for a
free confidential consultation. 1-866-649-1594 or
www.drugrehabresource.net.

PARENT & TOT PLAYTIME: PERC Building Stony
Plain Wed 10–11am; Holborn Community Hall Thurs
9:30–11am; Parkland Village Tues 9:30–11:30am.
POT LUCK every Tues 12:00pm, Wabamun Seniors
Centre. Come on down!
SEBA BEACH SENIORS CENTER: Yoga, mon, 9:30am,
$10/session. Bridge thurs, 1pm. Jams every Wed
night, 7pm. Thrift Shop every Wed & Sat at 10-3pm.
SEBA BEACH QUILTERS & FIBER ARTS: Wednesdays 9:30am, Seniors Center.
SENIORS 50+ LUNCHEON: 3rd Wed, 12pm at Stony
Plain United Church basement hall. Call Audrey
(780) 963-7582
SENIORS WEDNESDAY* AFTERNOON 1-4pm at
Parkland Village Community Centre. Games, Crafts
& more! Call Sheryl 780.695.7032 *exceptions incl.
Weather.
SPIRITUAL LIVING STONY PLAIN INSPERATIONAL
CINEMA & DISCUSSIONS at PERC Building (5413-51
St). 2nd Friday of month at 7pm. Popcorn provided,
donations appreciated. Contact 780-940-3032
SPIRITUAL LIVING STONY PLAIN GATHERING at
PERC Building (5413-51 St). Every 2nd & 4th Sunday
of month. Meditation 10am, inspirational sharing
10:30am. PH 780-940-3032
SPRUCE GROVE ELEVATOR TOURS: Tues-Sat,
9-3pm. 960-4600.
STONY PLAIN’S 5TH MERIDIAN GOOD SAMS RV
CHAPTER: Ecole Meridian Heights School. 3rd Tues
of Month, 7pm. Call Pat at 780-963-6976 or Ruth at
780-288-9829.

BINGO			

ENTWISTLE COMM. LEAGUE BINGO: Every
Wednesday, Doors Open 6pm.
STONY PLAIN SENIOR’S DROP-IN CENTRE: public
bingo every Tues, 7pm. All ages welcome. Phone
(780) 963-6685
TOMAHAWK: every Mon at Agra Centre, doors 6pm,
Bingo 7:30pm. Info 339-2423 or 339-3747
WILDWOOD: Mon night. 6:30pm, bingo starts
7:30pm, Early Birds & Lucky 7.

MEAT DRAWS		

Darwell: Put on by Alberta Beach & District Lions
Club, 4:00pm, bi-weekly, Darwell Lounge & Restaurant
Evansburg: Evansburg Legion, Friday 8-10pm & Saturday 3-5pm

JAMBOREE		

CHIP LAKE: Ravine Comm Hall, 1st Sat 325-2119 or
325-2391
DUFFIELD: 4th Sat, Duffield Community Hall. 6:00pm
Supper. *Sept - May.
DRAYTON VALLEY: Last Sunday of month. Upstairs
@ the “55 Rec. Center” Doors at 12pm, Starts at 1pm.
780-542-3768
ENTWISTLE: at Entwistle Community Hall, 3rd Saturday. For more info call Diann at 780-514-0045.
*Starting Oct - May.
MAGNOLIA: at Magnolia Hall. Every 2nd Saturday,
Supper at 6pm. 727-2015 or www.magnoliacommunityclub.ca *October - May.
RAVINE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION: 1st Sat of each
month. Info 780-325-2391 *Sept - May.
SEBA BEACH: 2nd Friday 7pm, Seba Senior’s Centre,
Toni 797-4233
SPRUCE GROVE: at Sandhills Community Hall, 3rd
Sunday, 1-5pm. Info Florence 780-962-3104 Margaret 780-962-3051 *Sept - June.
STONY PLAIN: Stony Plain Seniors Drop In Center,
5018 - 51 Ave. Every 2nd & 4th Thurs of month, 7pm,
$2. PH: 587-989-7214 or 963-7920.
TOMAHAWK: Tomahawk Agriplex, 3rd Friday of
month. 7pm. PH: 780-339-3755. *Starts Oct 21st.
WILDWOOD: Wildwood Community Hall, 3rd Wed
Each Month, 7pm. 325-3749 *Oct - June.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)

ENTWISTLE: Wed 5:15pm weigh-in, 5:30-6:30pm
meeting, upper level Lions Hall. 780-932-2695.
EVANSBURG: Thursday Mornings 9:30am at Evansburg Legion Lodge. 241-0864.
STONY PLAIN: Thurs evening, Stony Plain United
Church. Susan (780) 968-0869
SPRUCE GROVE: Wed 8:45am at Anglican Church,
131 Church Rd. Christiane 960-1109
WILDWOOD: Thurs at Wildwood School, 5pm. Connie (780) 325-2420

LIBRARY EVENTS		

AFTERNOON BOOK CLUB at Keephills Library. 2nd
Tues of every month, 1:30–3:00pm. Visit www.pclibraries.ca for info.
FAMILY GAMES NIGHT: 3rd Wed of every month,
6-8pm. Located at Entwistle Library, Duffield Library
and Tomahawk Library. In partnership with Parkland School Division. Visit www.pclibraries.ca for
more info.
HATCHET CITY READERS at Tomahawk Library. 3rd
Tues of every month, 10-11am. For what we’re reading next, visit our website, www.pclibraries.ca.
INVENTORS CLUB: 2nd Thurs of every month,
3:30–5:00pm at Entwistle Library. 4th Thurs of every
month, 3:30-5:00pm at Tomahawk Library. Ages
8-13. To register: Call the library at 780-339-3935.
SEBA BEACH PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOK CLUB –
meets the 4th Tuesday of the month in the library at
10:30am. For info call 780-797-3940 or E-mail us at
sebabeachlibrary@yrl.ab.ca.
EVANSBURG PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOK CLUB: 4th
Thurs, 7:00pm Grand Trunk High 727-2030.

SOCIAL EVENTS		

50+ YOUNG AT HEART LUNCHEON for Parkland
County Seniors. 12pm at Stony Plain United Church
Basement, $8/plate. 3rd Wed of Month. Call Audrey
780-963-1782. *Sept-June
AEROBICS: Low impact, Mon/Wed,11am-12pm,
Wildwood Senior’s Centre,$1/session.
BREAKFAST SOCIAL: 9:30am-Noon, Parkland
Village Community Centre - 3rd Sunday. PH:
780.298.9155 Social Media: PVCCentre. *NEXT: October 21 & December 16
COME PLAY CRIB: Fridays, 7:30pm at Darwell Seniors Hall; lite lunch is served. All ages!
COUNTRY QUILTERS in Stony Plain house a “Sew in
Tuesday”, 2nd Tuesday of every month, from 10-3pm.
Drop in $5/member, $6/non-members. Contact Cindy 780-963-7170.
EVANSBURG ART CLUB: meet & paint Thurs 1-4pm
Rec Plex. 727-4340 or 727-4098
EVANSBURG GUIDES & PATHFINDERS: Mon 6pm,
Camp Evansburg.
EVANSBURG SENIOR’S HERITAGE HOUSE: Floor
Curling Mon & Thurs, 1pm. Court Whist Thurs, 7pm.
EVANSBURG TIPPLE PARK HISTORICAL BUILDING
TOURS: Wed - Sat, 10:00-5:00pm.
HEALTHY AGING NURSE & FOOT CARE PERSON,
Wabamun Seniors Centre, 2nd Thurs of month, 9am.
OPEN HOUSE for socializing & card playing at Entwistle Senior Center, Every Sunday from 1-4pm.

MEETINGS		

2ND TIMERS: A support & confidential group for
Grandparents Parenting. 1st Thurs of month, 6:30pm.
Grand Trunk High School (meet in Lobstick Literacy
& Learning room). Child care provided at the Evansburb Public Library. *Starts October
299 ROYAL CANADIAN SEA CADETS CORPS MACKENZIE: Stony Plain Comm Center, Wed 6:30pm.
Youths 12-18, 963-0843
755 PARKLAND AIR CADETS Thurs, 6:30-9:30pm
Muir Lake School, ages 12-18. Info call 405-6585 or
www.aircadet.com/755.
AA: Friday at 8pm, Evansburg. Call 325-2204, 7272466 or 727-6652.
AHS: Addiction Services provides assessment and
counseling for alcohol, other drugs, tobacco and
gambling in Breton on court day Wednesdays. To
make an appointment, please call 780-542-3140.
AL-ANON: Wed 8pm. Spruce Grove United Church,
1A Fieldstone Drive. 962-5205
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (Evans/Ent): 7:30pm 3rd
Thurs, Heritage House.
C.H.I.L.D. (Citizens Helping In Life’s Defence)
Please join our Pro-Life meetings once a month in
Stony Plain. For info call Chris 963-6997.
CITIZENS ON PATROL: The Pembina Community Watch Patrol Meets 2nd Thurs of each month at
7:30pm, at the West Central Forage Association
Office 5009 45th Avenue, Entwistle. Contact 780727-2000
COMMUNITY QUILTERS & CRAFTERS: 3rd Tues.
Evansburg, Liz 727-3872 Brenda 727-4476
DARWELL & DISTRICT AG SOCIETY: 8pm, 1st Mon,
Community Hall.
DDRA MEETING: 7pm, 2nd Mon, Darwell Community
Hall 892-3099. *Except Jul/Aug/Dec
DRAYTON VALLEY BRANCH OF ALBERTA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY: meets 7pm at Municipal Library
(5120-52 St.) every 3rd Wed of month. Call (780)

542-2787
ENTWISTLE COMMUNITY LEAGUE
GENERAL
MEETINGS: 2nd Thursday monthly 7:30pm. *Except
June, July, August
ENTWISTLE LIONS CLUB: 2nd & 4th Tues, 8pm, Entwistle curling Rink. Jim 727-3573
ENTWISTLE SENIORS: Ladies: 10am 2nd & 3rd Wed,
Floor Curling: Tue & Fri, 2pm
ENTWISTLE SENIORS 55+ CLUB: Tue & Fri, 1:304:00pm at Entwistle Hall
EVANSBURG SENIOR’S HERITAGE HOUSE: 2nd Tues
of Month, 1:30pm. Dennis, 727-4186.
FALLIS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION: 3rd Tuesday,
7:00pm.
GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA: Poplar Hollow District
Guides-Pathfinders, Mon 6-8pm. Sparks-Brownies
Tues 4-5:30pm. Meet at Camp Evansburg. Brenda
780-727-4476
LAC STE. ANNE & LAKE ISLE WATER QUALITY
MANAGEMENT SOCIETY: 3rd Fri, 7pm, Alberta Beach
Council Chambers.
LAKE ISLE HALL COMMUNITY HALL BOARD MEETINGS: 3rd Wed of each month @ 7:30pm at the Lake
Isle Hall (Hwy 633 and RR55) Ph # 780-892-3121
LOBSTICK 4-H BEEF & MULTI CLUB: 1st Mon, Evansburg Arena, 7pm, Shannon 727-2358
LOBSTICK GARDEN CLUB: 1st Mon, Evansburg Baptist Church, Charlotte (780) 325-3787
MEN FOR SOBRIETY: Wednesdays at 7:30pm, FCSS
Building (#105, 505 Queen Street, Spruce Grove).
Mike (780) 965-9991.
MS SOCIETY DRAYTON VALLEY COMMUNITY
GROUP meets 1st Tues of month, 6-8pm at Norquest
College. Terra Leslie, 1-403-346-0290. *Sept-June
MS SOCIETY PARKLAND COMMUNITY SUPPORT
GROUP: Are you diagnosed with MS and have questions? Last Tues of month, 7-9pm, Westview Health
Centre. Contact Cassy 780-471-3034
NA MEETING: Tuesdays, 7:00pm. 514-6011
PEMBINA AL-ANON FAMILY GROUP: meets Tuesdays @ 7:30pm. at Evanburg Catholic Church Hall.
Call Patty H. (780) 727-4516 or Cheryl (780) 727-6671
PEMBINA PORCUPINES - JUNIOR FOREST WARDENS: Entwistle Porcupine gathering: 7pm, 1st Tue.
Len & Tineke at 727-2020. Porcupines@yellowheadjfw.ca
SOLVE: Community Enviro issues discussed at
Smithfield Hall (N of Hwy 16 on RR34). 2nd Thursday.
Jana 892-0006
STONY PLAIN FISH & GAME ASSOCIATION & WABAMUN GUN CLUB: 2nd Mon, Stony Plain Comm
Center, 7:30pm.
SUNDOWNERS TOASTMASTER CLUB: Mon (excl.
Holidays) 7:30-9:30pm. St. Matthew’s Church,
Spruce Grove. Judy 960-5258
TOMAHAWK SENIORS (50+) meets every Thursday
from 1-4pm at the Tomahawk Agra.
W.E.E COMMUNITY FOOD BANK: Call (780) 7274043 for emergency food needs. Monthly Meeting:
LAST Monday of month at 7:00pm at the Food Bank
(Old fire hall in Entwistle). *Except December
WILDWOOD & DIST AG SOCIETY: 2nd Wed of each
month 7:00pm at the Wildwood Complex. Wilma
325-2424
WILDWOOD & DIST ROD & GUN CLUB: 2nd
Thursday, 7:30pm at the range clubhouse, wildwoodrodandgun@gmail.com
WILDWOOD SENIORS: 4th Wednesday at 2:00pm.
PH: 325-3787 or 325-2391. *No meeting July/Aug/
Dec.
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